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the great Culebra cut of the Panama canal the other day he was Informed

there has been completed. This has been In many ways the most difficult

mer wharfmaster was. puzzled an
somewhat worried, when Wolf dlscov
ered the cause of the "tire trouble'
It was a grinning boy who stood be
hind a convenient tree by the rosd
side. In his hand he held a rifle
which he evidently Just had exploded
Into the air as Henry's machln
whined by. .

"What'U we do. drown hlmr asked
Wolf.

"Never," ordered Henry, climbing out
from beneath the machine where h

still was searching for a break ol

some kind. "Be a good sport Let
him nail the next sucker."

How old Is De Swift's youngest

child?"
"It can't be more than a year old.

It's Just learning to fly."

A man may worship the woman
beautiful, but he usualy marries the
woman dutiful.

Dr. Plaros's Pellets, smsll, sugar-coate-

easy to take as randy, regulate and Invigorate
stomach, Urerand bowels. Do not gripe. Adr.

It takes a practical fisherman to
detect the lie In a fish story.

WoolfoBl Kauitarr Lolion fur all klnda of
eonlag-lou- Itoa. At Druggist. Adr.

Nature generates facts, but fiction
Is manufactured by man.
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A perfeel Remedy for Constipa-

tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
K

V Fae Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,1L NEW YORK.

Ik
Guaranteed under Ihe Foodan

Exact Copy of Wrappar.
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Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrip
tion Easily Mixed at noma.

"From, your druggiat st one ounce
of Toil J compound ln original aealed

and on ounca or ayrup ofEckR) compound. Tak thaae
two fncrwilenta horn and put them
Into a half pint of food whlakey.
Bhake tha bottla and take a ul

befora aach meal and at bed-

time." Thla ta aald to be the quickset
and beat remedy known to the medical
profeaalnn for rheumattara and back
ache. Oood reaulta come after tha Orel
doaa. If your drugglat doea not have
Tori a compound In atock ha will pet
It for you In a few houra from his
wholesale houee. Don't be Influenced
to take a patent medicine Instead of
thla. Inslat on having the genuine Torla
compound la the original e, eeal-e- d.

yellow package. Hundreda of tha
womt caaea were cured here by thla

laat winter. Publlahed by tha
Globe Pharmaceutical laboratorlea of
Chicago.

SHE KNEW BETTER.

"Did your wife give you particular
fits because you come home at 3

o'clock the other morning?"
"No. aha didn't aay a word. It'i

too near Christmas."

In a Literal Sense.

Jurenlle remarks are not always so
naughty as they seem. Small Sam, for
Instance, had no Intention of using bad
language when he got Into such severe
trouble In class.

Hla teacher was trying to press
home certain facts concerning a vol-

cano. In reviewing the lesson she
drew on the blackboard her own con-

ception of a flaming mountain, using
colored crayon with extraordinary ef-

fect.
"What la ltr she asked, the picture

finished.
The scholars shook puzzled heads.
"Tou don't know? Well, what does

It look like?" the teacher persisted.
Piped Sammle, whose home boasts

a colored pictorial Bible. !

"I think It looks like hell." Chicago
Record-Heral-

Shopping Instinct.
A rural postmaster tells this story

of one of the patrons of his office, a
boy of thrifty, not to say penurious,
stock. When the lad comes into tha
postofflce he will thrust his wizened
face up close to the window and, in
his slow, Yankee drawl. Inquire most
earnestly:

"Hev ye got any postal cards?"
"Yes," the postmaster replies.
"Haow much be they today?"
"A tent apiece."
Then the boy, screwing up his eyes

In tfife intensity of his thought over
the question he has to decide, always
stops for a while to weigh the con-

sequences. Finally, he will reply sol-

emnly: -

"Wal, 111 take one." Youth's Com

panlon. ;

Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness,

constipation, Indigestion and all stom-

ach diseases. A vegetable prepara-

tion, better than calomel and will not

salivate. In screw top cans at 25c

each. Burwell & Dunn Co, Mfra,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Just Because.'
"Why was the beauty doctor so an

gry with Anna?"
"Because she told him she was com-

ing to him to get a few wrinkles."

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINB Is the best remedy-- no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever-la- h

condition, etc. 10c.. 25c and SOo per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Men are like trees; they grow

either crooked or straight.

Mrs. Wlnelow'a Soothing' Byrup for Chllcea
teething, aoftena the guma, reducea inflamma-

tion, allays patn.eoraa wind collo.ttc a bottle..

Adam lost out when he parted with
one of his ribs.

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

Housework Is
hard enough for
a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who has a bad
back,, who Is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.

Thousands of
nervous, d 1 s

'1 couraged, sick--
4 ly women have

traced their
"Bom fHdwt Ttttt troubles to sick

a Story" kidneys have
n r A miliar ' An ft thorough, relief

throu eh uBiriff Doan' Kidney Pills,
The trying times of woman's life are

much easier if the kidneys are well.
A North Car!le Ceee
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Life's greatest
work is the build-
ing of character.
Our world . Is a
college, events are
teachers. happi-
ness Is the gradu-
ating point, and
character Is the
diploma which is
given to man.
Character Is more
than learning and
Intellect; goodness
outshines genius.
Character Is not
so much a -- thing
of intellect as of

disposition, therefore should be cloth-

ed with goodness.
The only abiding thing, the only

thing that you may take with you Into
the future life, is character. It Is a
mark of wlsdorn to look Into and pre-

pare for the fuftire. Herein lies the
difference between a child and a man,

the savage and the civilized, the rich
and the poor the ability. to look Into
and plan for the future. The power
of the artist lies In his ability to see
see finished picture. Character Is the
best thing you can leave behind you.

A good character is the best tomb-

stone. We are remembered by what we
have done. The absence of character
Is hopeless, weakness and wickedness.

What la Character
Intellectual culture Is not necessari-

ly character. It Is often argued that
Intellect and mqral levelopment go to-

gether. History, however, disproves
such a statement If that were true
the peasant if pious, even thougir.be
bad' no education, would be a Shakesv !
peare or a Milton: then goodness must
accompany scholarship and so every
scholar would be a moral man. which
Is not the case. Intellectual culture
may be and often Is accompanied by
character, but It Is not Identical with
It Did Intellect save Solomon from
vice, Eacon from bribery, or Byron
from Immorality T Coleridge says:
"AH the mere products of the under-
standing tend to death."

Wealth Is not character, although It
Is often substituted for It People
without character, but with money,
often are admitted Into respectable
society. Wealth In the hands of weak
men Is a fearful thing. It is not true
that moneymaklng has the tendency
to banish great thoughts and fine feel-

ings? Why Is so much Immorality con-

nected with wealth?
Reputation Is not character. Char-

acter Is what a man la, reputation la
what men think him to be; and often
these two things are reversed by the
revelation of .the newspapers. Char-

acter Is what a man Is before God;
reputation Is what he is before men;
reputation is for time, character is
for eternity. Character is what a
man is when nobody is looking. A

man's character can no- more be
strengthened by reputation than a
fence by whitewash.

What. then. Is character? The
word signifies something scored or en-

graved, and carries with It an abiding
significance: so we may speak of char-act- er

as that which sets forth certain
abiding results which has been scored
or engraved in the soul of man by the
experiences of life. Character Is the
stamp on our souls of the free choices
of good or evil we have been making
continually through life. It la that
which engraves itself upon all we do.

Character is what we are In the hid
den recesses and not merely on the
surface of our Uvea; It is not really
what men takeus to be. but wnat we
are before God as our Judge. Charac
ter la m irua UM, m www u.au,
their best and highest living out the
dictates of their highest, oest ana
fuest natures.

The man of character la truthful.
'Hla armor Is his honest thought and
imnla truth bis utmost skill."- - He

does not profess a thing that he does
tntanit to rio: ha does 'not nrom

t.. thin which ha knows la not In
his power to fulfllL No considerations
can Justify the sacrifice of truth wnica
miffht to he sovereian in ail tne reia
Hnna of life. A lie Is never Justifiable.
Some one has said that otner vices
m' virtnoa eomnared to lying, yet

how lightly esteemed is falsehood. Ly
ing ofttlmes assumes tne iorm 01

avnedlencv. moral reserva
tion, dodging the question, twisting
words, and giving wrong impressions.

rhar&rtar la characterized or mod
esty and purity. The bloom on a peach
Is of the very nrst consideration to us
life and perpetuation; and the finest
thing about a man or a woman la the
fine bloom on the mind and the con
science. This reeling is more

for our protection than walls
of granite or gates of brass. Take
care of the aelicacy or your mino, re-t.i-n

tia nower to blush, respect the
alarm and shrinking of the soul at the
faintest suspicion of evil. Lei cynical
people call you green; thank God for
that color, and see that you keep it
for it la infinitely better than the sere
and yellow leaf of a wasted life. Live
so modestly, so purely, so resolutely

tor your God that your whole moral
nature shall continue, -

"Quick aa tha appla of an aya,
Tba alls;hteat touch of sin to feel."

" , God Within Us.
"Ye are the temple of the Uylng

God; as God hath said. I will dwell
in them." II Cor., vi. 16.

God within us! Not only ever with
us unseen, not 'only watching us In
our secret moments and reading the
very thoughts of our hearts, not only
covering us with the shadow of his
wlnss and lighting us with the light
of bis countenance, but within us
our bodies his temples, our hearts his
home. Oh, If we could but grap the
thought we should live lives nobler
imi more fcfaut:.J. Frederick X7.
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When President Taft inspected
that of the excavating
part of the work.

WITH THE
Victims of 'Balkan War Saved

From Death by New Surgery.

Wonderful Work of Doctors , and
Nurses at Hospital In Belgrade

1 Men Shot Through Head or
Heart Often Recover.

Belgrade, Servla. The human side
of war, as shown In the Improvised
military hospitals of Belgrade, pre-

sents many touching scenes. Every
school in Servla has been turned Into
a hospital. Here, where there are a
great many wounded from the battle
of Koumanova, and from the skir-

mishes about Monastir, not only the
schools, but every available building.
Including the local barracks and a su-

gar factory, has been transformed into
wards with neat rows of white beds.

Practically every country In Europe
has sent a corps of surgeons and
nurses to the war. The United States
has done its share by contributing to
the work of these devoted Red Cross
tollers about $12.000 more than any
other nation. The surgeons are all
greatly interested in their cases, for
modern warfare, with small, powerful-
ly driven steel bullets, presents re-

markable wounds.
At the time of the American Civil war

arms and legs were lopped off by thou-

sands to prevent blood poisoning. In
these days of antiseptic surgery there
Is almost no amputation. One soldier
was shot through the middle of the
finger; his whole linger has been
saved. A number were struck when
firing from lying posture, the bullet
passing through the bead, straight
down 'through the heart and out at
the thigh. The lives of several so
wounded have been saved. It used to
be considered fatal to be struck In

heart or bead. In these hospitals there
are men who have been shot right
through heart or head and who will re-

cover. Often It Is not considered nec-
essary to extract bullets which have
lodged in the body. The wound Is sim
pl" disinfected and allowed to heal.

Nothing Is more significant of the
fine quality of the Servian peasantry
than the speed with which their
wounds have cicatrized. The surgeons
are amazed, and lay the phenomenon
to pure blood, untainted by alcohol.
Many brought here within the last two
months have recovered, and gone back
to the front.

One of the most interesting hos-
pitals Is in charge of the Russian
corps, In the local exposition building.
Nearly all the nurses here are women
of good family, a number of whom got
experience in the Russo-Japanes- e war.

Enter this ward. That blond young
woman ironing sheets near the door In
the corridor Is the daughter of the
Russian ambassador. These ' are
wounded Servian officers In here. It
is the visiting hour. In Servla,' It Is
the custom to congratulate a soldier
who receives a wound. ' In comes a
dumpy old peasant woman, ber wrin-

kled face beaming, and drawing forth
an orange from her clothes she toddles
straight toward one of the beds, where
follows a tender greeting between her
and her soldier son. Speak to this
handsome young fellow.

"Yes, sir, I was one of the iSO.000

Servians who went to help the Bul-

garians around Adrlanople after our
own work was done. I was wounded
in a skirmish In trie trenches. But
you should talk to that officer over
there. He Is aajor and a hero." ; ;
,I got my wound at Koumanova

or, rather, my five wounds, his lace
lighted up with pride as he spoke. "We
bad driven the Turks back that day
and at night they tried to retaliate.
We charged them through tha dark
and f was caught in their volley. The
Servian officer, sir. Is always at the
head of his men.'

In the next ward are some private
soldiers nearly welt One Is playing a
rustic flute and other are dancing
"kolo." the national country dance
with soma of the pretty Russian
nurses.
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Fund Will Ca Raised by Subscriptions

of $2 a Year Writers May Re-

tire at Fifty-five- . ,

Paris. Is the poet's career, so pop-

ular if not profitable In France, to be-cn-

a safe walk in life, assuring its
f A. rs cf a certain subsistence in
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Stops Bacliache
Sloan's Liniment is splendid remedy for backache, stiff

joints; rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You dont need to

rub it in just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.

Beat for Na and Stiflbsia

Mi. Co. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla., writes "I hara nted your tin--
linent for the past ten years tor pain
Linim ent I ever tried. 1 recommena

WOUNDED
Here are more serious cases. That

old man what is he doing here?
"Yes, sir, I am a 'last defense' man.

I was engaged with others in the rear
guard, burying some dead, when a
band of Moslem villagers suddenly
fell upon us. I was shot before 1

could drop my spade. We drove them
off, though, and they ran up Into the
hills."

Upstairs is a large ward of Turkish
wounded. Do not tmaglne because Rus-

sian sympathies are with the Servians
that these stricken enemies get any
the worse treatment On the con-

trary. It Is almost as If the doctors
and nurses took a pride In being kind
to these vanquished ones.

HAS FUN WITH SPEEDERS

Missouri Boy Makes Life Miserable
for Fast Autolsts Rifle Sounds

Like a Punoture.

Kansas City, Mo. Farmer boys In

the vicinity of Oak Grove have a new
trick which they are playing on city
autolsts who burn up the county road
In that section. Henry Sieben. with
Mrs. Sieben and William Wolf, former
alderman, and Mrs. Waif, while motor-
ing along the rock road in the eastern
end of the county recently had the
trick played on them. -

"I guess we were hitting it up at
about a clip." said Henry,
"when I distinctly heard a puncture.
I whistled for brakes and stopped the
machine so suddenly I nearly lost my
guests. :

"Did you hear anytbingr I asked
Billy Wolf.

"'You've got a tire puncture some-

where here,' he Informed me. thereby
confirming my worst suspicions. ' 'It's
a puncture sure,' said the women,
and then I knew I was on the right
track"

Sieben said be got out his testing
apparatus and other tools and started
in to locate the trouble. All of the
Urea were found intact and the for--

MAY ASK $143
Rich Mrs. Cameron Sues Husband

Because He'Dldnt Get
Home Early.

' New York. Whether Mrs. Margue-

rite Stone Cameron, who Uvea at the
Hotel Savoy, will limit ber request
for alimony to IX.000 a week remains
to be seen when motions In ber suit
for separation from ber husband, Alplh
W. Cameron, are heard . In Justice
Page's part of the supreme court

"Mrs. Cameron will not ask for as
much as $3,000 4 .week." said Mrs.
Francis W. Stone of Cleveland, the
young woman's mother. "VJnetber she
will limit It to f 1.000 I cannot say.

Mrs. Cameron Is as wealthy in ner
own right as Is her husband, who is
the son of the millionaire head of tne
Alpln J. Cameron company, yarn man-

ufacturers, of Philadelphia and Cbica.
ko. But the intimation reported to be
conveyed in the papers filed by her
lawyer, former United States Attor-
ney Gen. John W. Griggs, Is that Mrs.
Cameron seeks to discipline her hus
band by drawing heavily upon nis
pocket book.

No hint of serious disagreement Be

tween the Camerons so far attaches to
the wife's suit Mrs. Cameron will

so her lawyers admitted, that
the cause of estrangement has to ao
merely with Mr. Cameron's seeming
inability to reach home early In the
evening. ; '

The Camerons made their home at
Rldgewood, N. J tor several years
following their marriage at Atlantic
on October 7, l0z. Rldgewood. s
pretty settlement of the ultra-exclusi-

tvne. Is accessible only by a rail
road. Mr. Cameron was oftentimes
kept late by business at the New York
nflioaa nt hla father's concern. 260

Broadway, where he acts as manager.
Recant It Mrs. Cameron came to

New York to live. She took apart--

number It may be read that the com-mitt- A

of the society. In conformity

with the vote taken at the general
meeting of 1910. Is about to consUtute
a mutual aid society with a pension
scheme.

It may seem as If the committee
had taken a long time before acting
on this 1910 resolution, but the

with which the French
surrounds any prud"nt!l aid

f.-- wj account for t!.a d '
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POSES AS 6IRL FOR YEARS

Mother Had Too Many Sons, So Dl

gulsed Hla Sax, Even Father Be-

ing Deceived.

Victor, Colo. After masquerading
as a girl for IS years the sex of Irene
Moynahan was learned. He was ar-

rested In La Junta by Sheriff A. H.

Wetnecke, who, because of his mascu-

line appearance, decided he was a boy

in girl's clothes. Irene was on his way

to visit his father in Blse, Ariz.
Until the holidays Irene bad been a

student In the Victor high school and
all his life had been passed off as a
girt

Mrs. Moynahan, when told that her
boy had been arrested and that bis
sex had been discovered, stated that
she bad always passed him off as a
girl becanse of her disappointment in
having two sons.

Not even her husband was aware ol
the boy's sex. This was borne out by

the discovery of a letter In the, boy's
effects by the sheriff at La Junta. The
letter was addressed to his father in
Blsbee and declared that the mother
was "sending a son to him as a New
Year's gift"

Mrs. Moynahan will Join ber son at
La Junta, and together they will con-

tinue the Journey to Blsbee. Irene li
now dressed In boy's clothes, furnished
by the police, for the first time In hit
life.

Mr. Moynahan Is a lessor of the In-

dependence mine in the Cripple Creek
district

A DAY ALIMONY
ments at the Savoy hotel Tbls ellm
Inated the railroad as an excuse. . Bui
Mrs. Cameron's lawyers allege that
despite this, business still kept Mr.
Cameron away until a late hour.

Cameron, who la best known to hli
friends among the younger babltuet
of .the Waldorf-Astori- a, Plaza and oth-

er hotels as "OIlie," would not discuss
his marital difficulties.

Mrs. Cameron's father Is Francis
W. Stone, director and official in many
railroads. When his daughter was
married to Cameron he declared the
wedding was brought about "surrep-
titiously." He said bis daughter was
a minor and that he would "hold par
ties responsible for the outrage strict
ly accountable." Matters were later
smoothed over. -

QUAKE COMMUTES SENTENCt

Convict Gets Term Reduced When It

Is Discovered That Record
Was Destroyed.

San Francisco. "Jack" Black, 1

California convict, was able to reduce
a twenty-five-ye- sentence to - one
year, when It was fonnd that the
erthauake and fire six years ago bad
destroyed the record which would put
the longer sentence Into force. Pend
ing? the execution of bis long sentence
Black escaped to Canada. When ar-

rested his offense was found not to
'be extraditable and Canadian officers
pushed him across the line, where he
was' taken by unicea states omciais.

When brought before Judge Dunne
he was sentenced to one year at San
Quentin, it being stated that Black's
tncerceratlon in the county Jail al-

ready represented a fourteen-year- s'

sentence, with good behavior. .

Black promised the court to
straighten up and reform."

his legal record, whereon any crimes
for which he has been prosecuted are
noted, and who pays any annual sub-
scription of $2 will oe able to enjoy
a pension after he is fifty-fiv- e years
old.

Man Is Beat at Fifty.
Berlin. The experts, business men,

scientists and oiber men In prof. s-

slonal life ' o are contributing to t
TsrfWatt's . are a unit in
d it ) a l a is t t at t'.e
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Cot lAtJr Relief
of MaysiUe, Ky., RR. f, Bot

bad severe pains between my shoul-

ders; bottle of your Liniment and had entire
application."

UHDUWWU, Ul WW liuiw
lit, writes!" I am a piano polisher

a and since last oepwmDor na
with aavara naln In both shoulders.

cood for sprains, strains,
muscles, ana au auecuons

-

R. D. BoacoTNE,05) 5, writes: u I
I got a

t f relief at ths fifth

SI, J.
Chicago.

by occupation,
...ttT-- A

I could
frlmula

" lis'' 'v

In
m..rS

prevent
Th nlA

Potash is
Phosphates
greater becomes

V-.- f tt

not rest night or day. One of my
toll) ma about vow Liniment.

Three applications completely cured
me and I will never be without tt.- -

PrissMft 80., and $1.09
. at All Dealers.

8uxi for Sloan's fraa book oa hams.
Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
' Boston. Mass.

Every Good Ecll Ccunb
many cotton fields there is too
"wrl" anrt the bolls fall To
thil balance the plant food.

An that cottoti does not need much

hard to eradicate. But the longer
have been ued on the crop the

the need of more '

4 s m a ri ""i
Try. a cotton fertilizer with 6 to 8 percent-Potas-h

and use liberal side dressings of Kainit.

It will pay because Totash Tays.
' M'im ytur ld ttylt fertHmr ivtih an tgHal

quantity 'Kainit.
We now sell Kslnit and all Potaih Salts direct WritsV; ' vi

as for prices and lor our tree boot, oa cotton
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